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We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. 
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Privacy Overview
 
This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.
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Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. 
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Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your website. 
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CAPE ROULEUR 2025
 






Let us have your details below to be contacted about Cape Rouleur 2025.
 













CAPE ROULEUR 2025







Name
*





Email
*





I'm interested in..
*


   Road

  Gravel






Join the Hotchillee Mailing list?
*


   Yes please!

  No thanks!








If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit



























































SRI LANKA 
 






Let us have your details below to be contacted about our Pioneer Event in mid / late 2024. Places will be limited. 
 











Sri Lanka 2024







First name
*





Last name
*





Email
*









   Ride only

  I'm interested in bringing a non-riding partner






Would you liked to sign up for the Hotchillee newsletter?



   Yes, please add me








If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit



























































LONDON-PARIS ROAD 2024
 























Notify me if places become available.
 




























LONDON-PARIS 2024 - Road cancellation list







First name
*





Last name
*





Email
*





Would you like to be added to the Hotchillee mailing list?



   Yes please

  No thanks








If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit










































LONDON-PARIS 2024 - GRAVEL
 























Let us have your details and we’ll contact you with more information and let you know as soon as general registration opens.
 




























LONDON-PARIS 2024 Gravel Pre-Register







Name
*





Email
*





Would you liked to sign up for the Hotchillee newsletter?



   Yes, please add me








If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit










































Register your interest for 2024
 




















































Ekoi Stone Circle 2024 







First name
*





Last name
*





Email
*





Would you liked to sign up for the Hotchillee newsletter?



   Yes, please add me








If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit










































LONDON-PARIS 2024
 























Let us have your details and we’ll let you know as soon as general registration opens.
 




























LONDON-PARIS 2024 







Name
*





Email
*







If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit










































Girona Rendezvous 2024
 























Notify me when places become available.
 




























Girona Rendevous 2024







First name
*





Last name
*





Email
*









   Road

  Gravel








If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit










































EKOI STONE CIRCLE MEDIA ENTRY
 























If you’re a content creator, photographer or videographer and would like to enter on a media place please let us have the following information and we’ll be in touch.
 




































First name
*





Last name
*





Email
*









   135km

  215km










   Content creator

  Journalist

  Photographer

  Videographer

  OtherOther






Suggested content






Publication / Social media handle (where appropriate)






Estimated reach






Sign up to the Hotchillee newsletter to get the latest news on rides, events and community activities



   Yes please








If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit










































PRIORITY ENTRY
 























Register for priority entry and be contacted 24 hours before general registration opens.
 




























Cape Rouleur Pre-Register
Cape Rouleur Pre-Register








Name
*





Email
*





Surface Type



   Road

  Gravel








If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit










































stay up to date
 























Fill out your details below to be contacted about our next Explorer gravel adventure.
 




































First name
*





Last name
*





Email
*









   135km

  215km










   Content creator

  Journalist

  Photographer

  Videographer

  OtherOther






Suggested content






Publication / Social media handle (where appropriate)






Estimated reach






Sign up to the Hotchillee newsletter to get the latest news on rides, events and community activities



   Yes please








If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit
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Stone Circle 2023
 























Let us have your info before and we’ll contact you as soon as entries for 2023 open.
 




























Stone Circle Pre-Register
Stone Circle Pre-Register








First name
*





Last name
*





Email
*





Phone






Sign up to Hotchillee newsletters to get the latest news on events and cycling community



   Yes why not, whilst I'm at it








If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit










































NOTIFY ME WHEN 2023 Entry OPENS
 























LONDON-PARIS 2023 entry will open on 2 August 2022. Fill out the form below to be notified when entries are available.
 




































First name
*





Last name
*





Email
*





Phone






Road or Gravel (select option)



   Road

  Gravel






Would you liked to sign up for the Hotchillee newsletter?



   Yes, please add me








If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit










































Register now for your 2023 Entry
 























Register for 7-day priority access to enter The LONDON-PARIS by Tour de France 2023.
You’ll also be entered into a prize draw for 2 x tickets to the Tour de France 2023 route launchon 27th October 2022 at Palais des Congrès, Paris.
Your priority access will start on Tuesday 26 July 2022. We’ll be in touch then, keep an eye on your emails, or the Hotchillee companion app.
 




































First name
*





Last name
*





Email
*





Friday 23 June: Festival Fort / Sign On


Please let us know what time you plan on arriving on Friday for Sign On. This is when you collect your rider number. The Festival Fort will be open all afternoon with a live DJ, a 35km social gravel ride from the Lauf stand at 14:14, Rider Welcome at 17:00 and free pizza and beer from 18:00:



   13:00 - 15:00

  15:00 - 17:00

  17:00 - 19:00

  19:00 - 20:30








For those not able to Sign On on Friday the registration desk will be open for 30 mins from 05:00 - 05:30 on Saturday morning. Signing On on Saturday will delay your start and should be avoided.



   05:00 - 05:30






Saturday 24 June: Arrival 


For those who have not booked camping, access to the site will not be available before 04:00. This is when the gate to the car park will open. The start line is open from 05:00-06:00. If you’re driving please arrive set up and ready so there’s minimal faff. For us to manage traffic flow please let us know how you will be arriving:



   I have booked camping and will be staying onsite already on Saturday morning

  I will be cycling to the start

  I will be driving to the start, please book my car park slot










If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit














































Girona Rendevous
Girona Rendevous

Notify me when entries for 2023 become available









First name
*





Last name
*





Email
*







If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit
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cancellation waiting list
 























The LONDON-PARIS by Tour de France 2022 road route has sold out. Join the waiting list to be contacted when cancelled places become available. 
 




























The LONDON-PARIS by Tour de France 2022 - road route waiting list 







First name
*





Last name
*





Email
*







If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit
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London Great Gravel Get Away Pod Tents



London Great Gravel Get Away Pod Tents
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bell tent 4
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Bell tent
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Wild Cycles Bell tent



Wild Cycles Bell tent
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Acorn tent sleeps two with bedding (1)
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London Great Gravel Get Away Pod Tents



London Great Gravel Get Away Pod Tents
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GLEN WHITTINGTON
 






Glen is usually behind the scenes making sure that the Hotchillee Ride Captains and event participants have fully functioning bicycles to ride but he occasionally makes an appearance in front of the camera to share his wisdom. If he’s not fixing or building bikes he’ll be out riding in #SweetSussex. If you want to know anything about Cyclocross, Glen is the man to ask.
Website: www.aeightbikeco.com
Instagram: @aeightracer
 






























NIK COOK
 






Consultant with British Cycling and author of the Road Cycling Performance Manual. Lover of cobbles, gravel and Siberian Pine – not so keen on climbs! Nik is the author of all of the Hotchillee Training Plans, Zwift workout files and regularly posts tips and advice on the Hotchillee app. He’s also the evil genius behind the now infamous Hotchillee Gain Train.
Twitter: @nikalascook
Instagram: @nikalascook
 






























ADELE SMYTH
 






Adele has worked within the health and fitness industry for over 25 years starting with a ballet and dance background herself, she has progressed to training and teaching all styles of fitness and offers Pilates, barre & yoga. As a keen runner, Adele appreciates the need for a strong healthy body and mind and incorporates many elements of Pilates, yoga and barre into her own training to ensure her strength and stamina remain.
Website: www.purebodybyadele.co.uk
Instagram: @purebodybyadele
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Hotchillee the ridgeway off road
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London Great Gravel Escape
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REQUEST A CALLBACK
 

























 














 Name

 


 Email address

 





 Phone number




Please include the country code at the start e.g (UK) 44773477598








 What event are you interested in?

—Please choose an option—
Alpine Challenge
Cape Rouleur
Ekoi Stone Circle
Girona Rendezvous
LONDON-PARIS - Gravel
LONDON-PARIS - Road

 





What is the best time to contact you?

Morning
Afternoon
Evening







 Additional information (optional)

 











Thank you for your request!


We’ll get back to you as soon as possible.
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